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Chapter 1 : Single, Saved, and Having Sex by Ty Adams
Single, Saved â€”and Having Sex. A majority of young Christians are foregoing abstinence, even as they keep the faith.
Check out this explosive piece from the May issue of EBONY.

Thank you, sis, for this honest meditation. This was a great read. Ive posted it everywhere lolâ€¦. Thanks, CF,
for having my back. Our conversations have been most helpful in this journey. February 11, at 8: However
you will be held accountable for minipulating the word of God to make what you are doing okay. Young
Christians who read this and accept your words as gospel and fall into sin will be on you. To much is given
much is required and right now you are using your voice to bring down the very thing you stand for. How can
you believe some of the bible and actually continue in that religion. You may be single and sexin but you are
not living by what God has called you into, which we all fall. But dont tell people it is okay according to God
to have sex just bc you dont want to feel convicted. Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor
idolaters nor adulterers nor men who have sex with men[a] 10 nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunkards nor
slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God. But you were washed, you were sanctified, you were
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our God. Shall I then take the members of
Christ and unite them with a prostitute? All other sins a person commits are outside the body, but whoever sins
sexually, sins against their own body. If you need more scripture check out Hebrews So if he said it is wrong,
it is wrong. I am not talking to non-christians but christians. I love you as a sister in Christ and I know God
will speak to your heart about this issue. Sex is pleasurable yes, but a life with God is more pleasurable. Your
statement assumes I have to choose between the two. Let us also remember that in the scriptures in 1 Cor 6,
Paul actually was speaking literally, not metaphorically about prostitutes. He was speaking about new converts
who slept with temple prostitutes at some of the temples of other gods and goddesses there in Corinth, which
had a range of idolatrous religions. So it is not clear that sexual immorality specifically refers to premarital sex
here. February 11, at 9: You have chosen self over being christlike. What is the definition of being a follower?
We are to be like Christ and he did not have premarital sex. If you want to do it, it is your choice but dont
destroy the word of God to make your choices okay. If that wasnt enough I will add more to prove God wants
us to be holy. Live as children of light 9 for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness, righteousness and
truth 10 and find out what pleases the Lord. Clearly states that the sexually immoral will be judged and in
verse 8 says God is the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow. Or am I taking that out of context, it is pretty
straight forward. The body is not meant for sexual immorality, but for the Lord, and the Lord for the body.
And another which clearly states: As a Christian and seeing the word above what other excuse can you make?
Do what you will but dont obstruct the word and here is a scripture to sum it up. Presumptuous are they,
selfwilled, they are not afraid to speak evil of dignities. Spots they are and blemishes, sporting themselves
with their own deceivings while they feast with you; 14Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot cease
from sin; beguiling unstable souls: I guess all this is also not relevant to sexual sin in the lives of Christians
either? I am sure you will find some way to make this okay. I pray that your heart is changed and you see and
feel the love of Christ, because his love and a relationship with him would make you not even want to sin and
when you do sin, you want to get it right immediately. You see Jesus is not only my savior but my friend and
sin grieves God and do not want to grieve him. Will I mess up yes, will he forgive me if I ask for forgiveness,
yes he will. Will I be okay will sinning onto my temple, the place Jesus lives? No I am not okay with that.
This walk is bigger than sex. February 4, at 7: Thank you for so much sharing. I think what is perhaps more
infuriating is the way that the Black Church reinforces and reinscribes those very problematic social
constructions, under the guise of affirming the Bible. March 31, at 9: Sin is NOT associated with the act of
transgression. Once lust is formed in the heart, it is sin. This is the desire to transgress. To sin is a state of
being, at the point at which we desire to transgress. That is the actual separation from God. The more we sin
the more we will desire to sin and the farther we are drawn away from God, by our OWN selfish lusts. If we
sin and live, it is by the grace of God. He is so merciful he gives us the opportunity to turn away from the
desire to sin. But the only thing, we do NOT know when our time is up. My question is; how can one be saved
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with a desire to transgress?
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Chapter 2 : Single, Saved, and Having Sex Quotes by Ty Adams
The real subject matter pertains to being single, saved, and not having sex. Ty spoke in an in your face manner
concerning some taboo subjects most people tip-toe around. Especially those in the 'church'.

Is it possible to be a Christian, love God, and struggle with sexual sin? I was still living two lives. Ever since
Ty Adams was abused at the age of 7, she struggled with sex. She endured six years of molestation, and for
almost 21 years Ty viewed or experienced nearly every sexual perversion possible. Even after she made the
decision to follow Jesus Christ, Ty struggled to live a sexually pure life. We asked her why. I always thought
that I had to get it right first and then I come to God. How do you get to that point? God had to take me
through an entire sanctification process, an entire renewal process, where I had to learn how to live holy. How
did you do that? When she would fail and fall into sexual sin, Ty learned about the grace of God - and His
forgiveness. God kept loving on me. So when did you come to the point where you were totally living in
freedom from sexual sin? It was a process where God had to take me through the pruning stages, where He
had to rid all of the contamination - every single thing that I learned as a child about sex, every contamination
from the molestation, every contamination from even the consensual sexual partners I had. You have to start
making some decisions in your life. I am gone live holy. Yes, I am gone live Romans I am gone live a holy,
consecrated, set apart lifestyle for God. I started spending personal time with God in prayer, allowing God to
expose some things in my life that I was open to that I was allowing the setbacks and traps to entangle me.
Today Ty Adams is one of the most sought-after speakers in the country. In her book, Single, Saved and
Having Sex, Ty boldly talks about how to break free from sexual addictions. Her book has remained on the
top ten list for several months at bookstores everywhere. How did you get that title? And you learn to wear a
mask. Yes, and you learn how to be pretty in church, and you go home in all of this torment, addicted and
bound in sexual perversion and in sexual sin. In a struggle, know you love God. These are people who go to
church from around the world. God is using Ty, and how she overcame her life struggles with sexual sin, to
bring deliverance back to the church. God is still a forgiving God. I want to come out of this struggle. I want
to live my life for You. I want to live my life for You percent. I want to give my all to You.
Chapter 3 : SINGLE SAVED AND HAVING SEX! - The Message of the CROSS
Single, Saved, and Having Sex has 76 ratings and 14 reviews. Latoya said: Good lord Jesus, I really loved this book.
She came straight out with it. I wou.

Chapter 4 : Single, Saved, and Sexinâ€™: The Gospel of Gettinâ€™ Your Freak On
With stories from real people and inspirational quotes from scriptures, SINGLE, SAVED, AND HAVING SEX will help
you achieve your long-sought happiness, wholeness, and peace-and become closer than you ever thought possible to
the one life partner Who is truly divine.

Chapter 5 : Single, Saved, And Having Sex! Â« CBS Atlanta
The book Single Saved and Having Sex is a Book that was not only breathtaking but a well needed eye opener. When I
started reading the book I couldn't put it down, I read it in one day and sought delieverance thereafter.

Chapter 6 : Single, saved, and having sex ( edition) | Open Library
Single, Saved and Having Sex After coining the phrase and self-publishing the book with the same title, Ty Adams, had
no idea of the international demand that Single, Saved and Having Sex Ã‚ would take on.
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Chapter 7 : Single Saved and Having Sex - iTY
Single, Saved, and Having Sex The second collection of adventures of the officers of Precinct 10, Neopolis's finest, tells
the tale of officers keeping the peace in a world where every last citizen.
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